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Jeremiah 22:20·· Go up onto Lebanon and cry out, and on Bashan let your1 
voice out.  And cry out from Abarim,2 because all those intensely 
loving you have been broken. 

 Footnote:   Your Feminine singular, referring to the city 

 Footnote:   Or, from the borderland  Hebrew, me·`Ava·rim' 

 [6] - References: 

· Without fail it will blossom, and it will really be joyful with 
joyousness and with glad crying out.  The glory of Lebanon itself 
must be given to it, the splendor of Carmel and of Sharon.  There 
will be those who will see the glory of Yehowah, the splendor of 
our God. (Isaiah 35:2) 

· The mountainous region of Bashan is a mountain of God, the 
mountainous region of Bashan is a mountain of peaks. (Psalms 
68:15) 

· Go up into this mountain of Abarim, Mount Nebo, which is in the 
land of Moab, which fronts toward Jericho, and see the land of 
Canaan, which I am giving to the sons of Israel as a possession. 
(Deuteronomy 32:49) 

· And never again did the king of Egypt come out from his land, for 
the king of Babylon had taken all that happened to belong to the 
king of Egypt from the torrent valley of Egypt up to the river 
Euphrates. (2 Kings 24:7) 

· And Jeremiah began to chant over Josiah, and all the male 
singers and female singers keep talking about Josiah in their 
dirges down till today, and they have them set as a regulation 
over Israel, and there they are written among the dirges. (2 
Chronicles 35:25) 

· Now that you are despoiled, what will you do, since you used to 
clothe yourself with scarlet, since you used to deck yourself with 
ornaments of gold, since you used to enlarge your eyes with 
black paint?  It is in vain that you used to make yourself pretty.  
Those lusting after you have rejected you, they keep seeking for 
your very soul. (Jeremiah 4:30) 

 


